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DOWN AND DIRTY: The Blue Dragon makes its way through the mud during the 8th annual Coaldale Carnage Smash and Splash Mud Bog on June 4.

New greenhouse facility in Magrath under construction
B Y J.W. S CHNARR
S OUTHERN A LBERTA N EWSPAPERS
A new greenhouse facility which broke ground in
Magrath might seem like science fiction, but could
soon be supplying Lethbridge with 20 per cent of the
city’s daily fruit and vegetable requirement.
Starfield Centre Magrath is developing the first
of what its management hopes will be many facilities
in southern Alberta utilizing green energy and highend technology to grow year-round polyculture crops
with a minimal carbon footprint needed to get the
food to market.

Photo contributed by Alastair Gregor/Starfield

Starfield Centre Magrath broke ground on its 46acre Next-Generation Greenhouse project
recently.

“We’re one of a kind,” said Leif Fossheim, the
company’s chief of science officer.”There’s nothing
out there like us.”
The facility is expected to be completed in the
next two years and could provide about 100 jobs to
Magrath.
According to their website, the plan for Starfield
Centre Magrath is to be a flagship facility involving
production in a state-of-the-art farm, a plant and
water research facility, a K-12 education hub, a
public ag-tourism visitor centre, and a demonstration
project for the potential of the area.
In controlled environment greenhouses, a number
of different technologies and growing strategies are to
be implemented in order to allow for a year-round
growing cycle.
The facility at Magrath will include eight 5,000square-metre greenhouses.
“To translate that into Canadian terms, that’s
slightly more than three ice hockey rinks per
greenhouse,” said Alistair Gregor, president and CEO
of Starfield Centre.
Magrath CAO Wade Alston said the community has
a history of innovation in the agriculture sector, and
this greenhouse project is another example of that
history.
“We used to be known as the irrigation capital of
Canada,” he said, noting Magrath has also long been

known as the Garden City.
“When this project came along, it looked like an
ideal fit. We used to have a large food processing plant
here in Magrath, and we’re very much an agriculturebased community.”
Fossheim said while greenhouse technology has
essentially remained unchanged for hundreds of
years, the greenhouses at Starfield are a result
of a ground-up redesign involving as many new
technologies as possible.
“One of the main focuses on these next-generation
greenhouses is reliance on renewable energy for both
heating and cooling. With the potential of climate
change and carbon taxes, the more you move away
from fossil fuel energy, the better you can produce a
more stable and efficient food system.”
Technology being used will include the use of
geothermal and solar technology to provide energy,
and special materials used as insulators to help
regulate growing temperatures.
The area around Magrath has significant
geothermal energy available.
“We’re measuring 250 feet down for a baseline
temperature of 30 degrees Celsius,” Fossheim said.
“That’s really unusual. We’ve got a geologist who is
trying to figure out why, but we’ve basically hit gold
for geothermal.”
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Cardston men facing weapons charges
B Y M ELISSA V ILLENEUVE
S OUTHERN A LBERTA N EWSPAPERS
Two owners of a Cardston store face charges, and
more than a million dollars of inventory has been
seized, after allegations of firearms sold to unlicensed
customers.
ALERT Lethbridge’s organized crime and gang team
and the RCMP National Weapons Enforcement
Support Team conducted a five-month investigation
into K&D Implements in Cardston. They executed a
search warrant on May 29 with the assistance of
Cardston RCMP and Lethbridge Police.
Dean Sommerfeldt, 58, and Todd Sommerfeldt, 31,
were arrested and jointly charged with trafficking a
firearm, possession of weapons for the purpose of
trafficking, careless storage of a restricted weapon,
and transfer of a weapon and/or ammunition without
authority.
The entire store’s firearms inventory of 1,000 guns
and one million rounds of ammunition was also
seized. The estimated value of the seized items is
between $1.2 and $1.4 million.
Both men were released from custody on a number
of court-imposed conditions, including not to possess
any firearms. Their next scheduled court appearance
is June 19 in Cardston.
ALERT alleges K&D Implements was selling
firearms and ammunition illegally. The store owners
are accused of failing to ensure that firearms
purchasers provided valid Possession Acquisition
Licences (PAL), hence the charge of firearms
trafficking.
“This gun store needlessly put public safety at risk
by allowing conceivably anybody to acquire guns,”
said ALERT Lethbridge Staff Sgt. Jason Walper.
“We would be naive to think that organized crime
and the criminal element did not take advantage of
this opportunity.”
Walper isn’t sure how long the business was
allegedly selling the firearms illegally, nor what the
motive may have been. Police are not aware of any
crimes committed using the illegally sold firearms,
he said, but it’s “certainly, without a doubt, a grave
possibility.
“Again, their actions put the public and public
safety at risk and it’s possible somebody could have
been harmed, seriously wounded or killed because of
a firearm that hits the streets. It’s a big concern to
us.”
The investigation started after a number of public
complaints alleging the owners were trafficking
firearms and ammunition without having the
customer produce a valid PAL.
There is a stringent process to obtain a PAL, Walper
explained, which includes taking an operations and
safety course and a background check.
“Potentially, any person could have walked into that
store and purchased a firearm, without producing the
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Staff Sgt. Jason Walper, left, and RCMP Staff Sgt. Glenn Henry display some of the guns and
ammunition recently seized from K&D Implements in Cardston as a result of a joint investigation
between ALERT Lethbridge and the RCMP National Weapons Enforcement Support Team.
adequate safeguards that we’ve put into place to
ensure only those individuals that should have
firearms, get the firearms.”
During the investigation, ALERT utilized a variety of
specialized techniques and resources to support the
allegations. Investigators allege these offences took
place on a number of occasions.
NWEST will conduct further analysis on the items
seized, which include: more than one million rounds
of ammunition; 49 handguns; 972 long guns;
270 kilograms of gun powder; 446 kg of Tannerite,
a binary explosive material; and 12,000 firearm
primers.
K&D Implements sells a variety of merchandise and
will remain open, however, there will be no sales of
firearms or ammunition as the store is under review
by the Chief Firearms Office.
Glenn Henry, detachment commander with the
Coaldale RCMP, said the investigation is a good
example of collaboration with all police jurisdictions.
“I think without the ALERT teams, the RCMP
detachments — in this case Cardston — would have
some difficulties in doing a thorough, complete
investigation. So we’re very thankful that we have

these resources and that we work so well together.”
Henry wants to recognize the RCMP officers on the
frontlines day after day who detect these types of
occurrences. In this case, it was a member of the
Cardston RCMP who recognized the need for a larger
investigation.
“It was really the catalyst to present a package
to the ALERT team to take it and continue to the
outcome that we have today.”
Over the years, police are seeing more and more
firearm-related investigations take place, said Walper.
“It’s a concern to us publicly and a concern to
police, NWEST and the RCMP. We’re going to continue
to investigate any allegations of firearms trafficking
very seriously, obviously with the potential for
violence that comes out of that,” he said.
“At the end of the day, our job here with ALERT
and the RCMP and NWEST is to promote safe
communities and to work together collaboratively so
that everyone involved in our community are safe,
that people who are not allowed to have firearms and
ammunition are unable to acquire these items, and
certainly those that are obeying the firearms laws
continue to do so.”

Souther n Alberta

Changes help bring awareness about KEPA Summit
B Y D EMI K NIGHT
The Kainai Ecosystem Protection Association (KEPA)
hosted its annual Summit for the fourth year in a row
June 8-10.
For the first time since its founding, KEPA hosted a
separate location two-day event; one in Standoff and
the second day at the University of Lethbridge.
This year’s Summit event was based around the
theme of ‘Blackfoot Science’ and worked to educate
participants on the necessities of environmental
protection and conservation.
Past chair of KEPA, Mike Bruised Head, says this
year was about bringing voices to the table from
where the group originally began.
“We want to spread more awareness of
environmental issues,” said Bruised Head.
“Every year, we have a new theme and we hear from
professionals and scientists and even students and
people were starting to ask why they don’t hear from
us, so that’s why we made this year’s theme the
Blackfoot science.”
The Kainai Ecosystem Protection Association was
first formed four years ago to fill the void on the
Blood Reserve of no existing environmental groups.
Bruised Head says the necessity of understanding
and maintaining the environment is something that
should be addressed by everyone from every
community.
“We want to bring more awareness,” he adds.

“For the past 20 to 30 years, there’s never been an
environmental group on the Blood Reserve. To me,
I feel not only should we be sharing, but also creating
a place free of racism and separation for young people
to join with elders and discuss problems, solutions
and create the capacity for environmental knowledge
and consciousness because it’s something we should
all care about.”
This three-day event that usually takes place in
Standoff alone moved this year within city limits
to the University of Lethbridge for its second day,
with hopes to attract more college and university
professors and students alike by bringing it into their
community for easy access.
The first day of the event was once again held in
Standoff. During these two days, a number of
speakers and professionals shared their knowledge
and information on environmental issues.
Speakers and scientists Charlie Crow Chief and
Cristina Eisenberg were two of the people to give
presentations throughout the two-day event
at Standoff and the University of Lethbridge.
Accompanying these sessions also were authors Greg
Cajete and Wes Olsen. A presentation was also done
by Leroy Little Bear.
The third day of the event moved on to day-long field
trips that allowed members of the event to not only
hear information on the environment, but also to
experience it.

“This year, we had day-long field trips on the
Sunday to Sundial Site to visit historical sights,
Blackfeet bison herding as well as a trip to Waterton
where we are doing a new environmental study and
assessment. We do this so that the people get to
experience the real thing as well as hearing about it
for the full experience.”
In its past four years of existence, the Summit
sessions have pulled in an audience from all over,
with upwards of 200 people in attendance each
year. As well as the audience, world renowned
scientists have attended the events to give talks or
presentations as well as professors, and students
learning about environmental sciences alike.
The event offers material that is valuable to the
audience from a wide range of professionals and
speakers; making the event a highly-regarded
happening amongst the community for its
environmental work.
Bruised Head says the Summit events are a great
way each year to learn and to meet new people.
“We have people attending from all over. Some
people keep coming back each year, because it’s a
great place to network and meet a lot of new friends
as well as gain valuable knowledge,” he adds.
“We’ve tackled a lot of issues in the past including
water and air quality and solar and windmill energy
discussions. It’s a great place to discuss issues with
scientist, students and local elders.”
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Funding for farm safety is on the rise
B Y D EMI K NIGHT
A new grant was given this spring to Agriculture for
Life Inc. to help continue its Young Farmers safety
days throughout the year.
This grant was funded by the Occupational Health
and Safety Innovation and Engagement Grants
Program of up to $50,000 to help keep youth safe
from workplace casualties.
Luree Williamson, chief executive officer at
Agriculture for Life Inc., says this grant is of the

utmost importance when it comes to keeping the
youth of today safe.
“I think it’s vital that we provide education and
safety awareness to the youth as they are statistically
speaking one third more likely to be injured on
the job, due mostly to their lack of experience with
such heavy or complicated equipment,” explains
Williamson.
The Young Farmers’ safety days work to travel
across the province to different communities and offer

Photo courtesy of Agriculture for Life Inc.

Students participating in hands on training during Farmer Safety training day.

advice and training on a platform of different workrelated issues.
Education to new and young workers on topics
such as confined spaces, trailer safety, ATV safety,
route planning and handling large animals are just
a handful of sessions included within offered safety
days.
These classes are offered to junior and senior
high-school students throughout Alberta in the hopes
to reduce and prevent the number of occupational
hazards.
“We have a series of stations set up at schools that
help give information and hands on training to a
multitude of different hazard assessment and control
situations,” adds Williamson about the content
offered during the safety days events.
This new funding will help to support Agriculture
for Life Inc. in the development and implementation
of these safety days which Williamson believes is
necessary due to the nature of the farming job
description.
“Farm and rural environments can have a multitude
of different hazards attached to it and it’s so vital that
we educate the young about this before they get into
it.”
Since 1990, it is estimated there have been 355
fatalities within the province due to agriculture injury
events, equating to around 18 deaths per year, with
four of these 18 being in those younger than the age
of 14.
Agriculture for Life Inc. works in part with the
Alberta Government, schools throughout the province
and different community groups to bring these safety
days to the public of Alberta in hopes to ultimately
decrease this number of fatalities in the years to
come.
Last year alone, Agriculture for Life Inc. worked
with its partners to reach more than 25,700 children,
youth and parents across Alberta.
With this new funding, it is hoped the Young
Farmers Safety Days program can be both
maintained and expanded further across the
province in the future.
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The crew from Jenex Contracting arrived and started their excavating and ground preparation work on
the massive site. The first Starfield greenhouse and maintenance building will be completed before the
end of August and will be in production year round.

Magrath will benefit from facility
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Additional heat or cold will be stored in the ground
using a type of “climate battery” to further regulate
energy needs.
Gregor and Fossheim see their facilities growing in
dozens of communities in the future — they have
identified as many as 40 potential sites in southern
Alberta alone.
The facilities could provide opportunities for
tomorrow’s agriculture scientists and researchers to
have a place close to home to work in their fields.
“We call this integration of all these technologies
the next generation of greenhouse,” said Fossheim.
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“It’s really a redesign of what a greenhouse is.”
Another large component to the facility is the use of
“Ag-IoT.”
IoT means “Internet of Things, the development
of the internet to operate outside the world of
computers and create a world of everyday items
communicating digitally both with humanity and
with itself. Many see this as the next level of
automation.
“Every one of these greenhouses is basically one
massive robot,” said Gregor. “Even though we have
human inputs, we have sensors throughout the
entire greenhouse.”
In essence, the greenhouses become large research
and development facilities as new technology is
added when it becomes available.
Gregor sees opportunities for working with Alberta’s
technology leaders as well as researchers in other
universities to provide opportunities to put their
research and technology into a real-world application
on an industrial scale.
“This really fits with the Magrath brand,” Alston
said.
“It’s an ideal fit in terms of being consistent with
our history. We try to promote Magrath as an oasislike community and as a green community. All of
these things are consistent with (Starfield’s) vision.”
“Around the world, we’ve taken best-case scenarios
and best-use products and have brought them
altogether to be used in one facility,” said Gregor.
“We have a multi-faceted approach to looking at best
practices, best use, and best products, and really
bringing them together.”
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Castle Crown Wilderness Coalition has an exciting year ahead
B Y D EMI K NIGHT
The Castle-Crown Wilderness
Coalition (CCWC) held its annual
meeting in May to address advocacy
and networking efforts that occurred
throughout last year, while also
discussing events on the calendar
throughout the upcoming summer
months.
Andrea Hlady, president of the
Castle-Crown Wilderness Coalition,
says the annual meeting is a good way
to address what the CCWC has done
and what members hope to continue to
do throughout the year.
“Our recent annual general meeting
was in an effort to provide a recap to all
the members that attended,” she says.
“We spoke specifically to our advocacy
and networking efforts this last year.
These efforts included working
diligently with our coalition, a group
of small and large conservation
organizations, to ensure that we
provided information to people who
were interested in the Castle.”
This year, the turnout for the annual
general meeting matched that of the
previous years, giving a sense of pride
and hope to members of the CCWC
that the public’s interest remains
in protecting the wildland area that
surrounds them.
“We were pleased that the turnout
for our AGM this year was similar and
consistent with past year’s meetings.
This tells us that people are still
passionate about seeing the Castle
protected and haven’t waivered in their
support of CCWC and this wild place
that we all value,” says Hlady
The Castle Crown Wilderness
Coalition was founded in 1989 and has
been working to get the Wildland area
protected under legislation ever since.
Over the upcoming months the
CCWC has events planned to get the
public involved in the hard work they
do.
Hlday says the CCWC works hard to
keep its surroundings beautiful by
organizing events over the summer
such as weed pulls and shoreline
cleanups.

Photos by Gordon Petersen

A scenic shot of Blue Lake, one of many area's the Castle-Crown Wilderness Coalition wish to protect.
So far on the agenda the CCWC has
a minimum-security camp weed pull
on July 10 and an annual West Castle
Wetlands Ecological Reserve weed
pull on July 25. Within the month
of August, two more weed pulls are
organized at Front Canyon reclamation
and Sartoris Road.
Finally, to finish off the summer
activities, the CCWC are participating
on Sept. 11 in the 11th annual Great
Canadian Shoreline Clean-up, where
the public is encouraged across the
whole of Canada to help remove
shoreline litter. The CCWC focus
mainly during this clean-up is on
Beaver Mines lake as it’s a popular
place within the community for outdoor
enthusiasts and campers.
Clean-ups aren’t the only activities on
the CCWC’s agenda. They also offer
inclusive hikes to the public to help

A scenic
shot of
Golden
Aspen
from
above in
the
Crowsnest
Pass.

them get involved with the beauty of
the community that surrounds them.
“Each year, we run a hiking program
that takes people into the area on foot
so that they have the opportunity to
discover it. While we haven’t organized
anything in conjunction with the
Canada 150 celebrations, we hope that
people will include the Castle in their
own celebrations and take the time to
come hike with us for a day,” says
Hlady.
This year’s arranged hikes include

those to Window Mountain Lake,
South Fork Lakes and Mount Haig.
Anyone interested in knowing more
about the Castle-Crown Wilderness
Coalition, the work they do and the
events they arrange, are encouraged to
visit the website at: http://ccwc.ab.ca/
visit/events/.
“This has been an exciting and
intense year for the board of directors
and the entire membership and we look
forward to seeing what is next,” says
Hlady.
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facility located on 160 acres of private land.

Location: Warner Elks Hall

The proponents are seeking input on the
proposed project from interested stakeholders.
To learn more about the project and provide
input, we invite you to join us at our
community open house.
Representatives from Solar Krafte will be
available to answer questions regarding the
project. Snacks and refreshments will also be
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For more information:
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Outdoor safety tips
for parents so that
children can enjoy
safe summer play
As the weather gets nicer,
children are out burning energy
while enjoying the sunshine.
Whether they are cycling,
swimming or playing on the
playground, here are some tips
to keep them safe when playing
outside this summer:
Helmet and Cycling Safety:
It is Alberta law all individuals
ANDREA
less than age 18 wear a bicycle
KLASSEN,
helmet. Helmets expire, so
Alberta Health replace them every five years.
Services
Every individual riding a bike,
regardless of their age, should
wear a helmet — be a good role model.
If your child is riding in a carrier or being pulled in
a bike trailer, a helmet is still required by law.
Check your child’s bicycle for loose chains and
improper breaks — fix them if they are not working
properly or are broken.
Ensure your child’s helmet is fitting properly —
use the 2-V-1 rule.
Two fingers above the eyebrows, a “V” shape
around the ears and one finger underneath the chin.
Ensure your child knows the proper hand signals
for cycling and ensure all cyclists are visible to
motorists.
Ensure you are getting the correct helmet size for
you child.
Playground Safety:
Always supervise your children.
Keep your child off equipment that is higher than
1.5 metres high (5 feet.
Ensure there are no trip hazards in the play area,
like tree stumps, rocks, or exposed concrete
footings.
Encourage children to use playground equipment
that fits their age and stage of development.
Ensure children are dressed for safe play — with
footwear, and without helmets. Clothes with
drawstrings, scarves or loose hair or clothing can
get caught on playground equipment causing injury.
Water Safety:
Keep active supervision of children when they are
around or in water — stay within reach of your
child.
Proper pool fencing should be at least four feet tall
and self-closing and self-latching.
Proper use of lifejackets including doing up zippers
and buckles.
As an adult, train yourself in First Aid and CPR.
Get your children trained in swimming to help
increase their confidence and swimming skills.
Wear water-appropriate footwear such as water
shoes that have grips and will prevent children from
slipping or from getting cuts and scrapes.
Teach older children the rules of safe play around
water — walk, don’t run.
Look first into all water sources. Ensure there are
no hazards in the water that could harm you or
your child.
Ninety per cent of injuries are preventable.
Get acquainted with the equipment your child is
using and prepare to have a safe summer.
Andrea Klassen is a Health Promotion Facilitator
with Alberta Health Services, and can be reached by
emailing: andrea.klassen@ahs.ca.

Letters to the Editor

CPC leadership race uninspiring
E DITOR :
The election of Andrew Scheer as Leader of the
Conservative Party of Canada and of the Official
Opposition, the rather long leadership campaign and
the complicated preferential ballot together describe
this rather young national political party.
It is boring and uninspiring.
A leadership race should have experienced some
excitement in the campaign, in the actual vote and in
the victor. It is disappointing, but not surprising that
some 100,000 members never bothered to vote
and/or their ballots were rejected.
It appears the vote for Scheer is status quo. He will
probably be a competent Leader of the Opposition for
at least the next six years. He had the largest support
of current CPC MPs, which undoubtedly influenced
the outcome. These MPs lost the last election which
the CPC should have won. They now appear to be

quite comfortable in the role of opposition.
Apparently, Conservatives do not want to debate
important national issues: supply management, the
national welfare system of equalization, free trade in
Canada, the end to corporate welfare, reforms to the
tax system and to health care transfers and the role of
the CBC. A vigorous debate in the party would
generate a national debate. Canadians would become
better aware of the alternative to the current
government.
Equally important, the CPC makes again another
tactical error that another Western Canadian can
successfully lead a national party. In spite of the
unfolding, questionable Liberal record, a Trudeau
is and will continue to be “the darling of Central
Canada.” All the best to Andrew Scheer, but his task
is monumental and probably insurmountable.

L ARRY S AMCOE , M EDICINE H AT

Federal Tories dismissing carbon pricing could
be something they regret at the next election
E DITOR :
By greeting the Hon. Michael Chong’s carbon tax
proposal at Conservative leadership debates with
boos and jeers, Conservatives are displaying
dismissiveness for carbon pricing.
The Conservative Party has only 259,010 members,
which is not remotely enough to win the next election.
Conservatives wanting to win the next election should
note well that only two per cent of Canadians belong
to political parties.
Canadians want centrist governments. According
to an October 2016 NANOS poll, three-quarters of
Canadians are in favour of a national climate plan to
ensure we achieve our international carbon emission

reduction targets.
In case you have not heard yet Alberta, the
Progressive Conservative Party of Ontario is looking
at revenue-neutral carbon taxes akin to what
MP Chong is proposing.
Dismissiveness is a feeling or showing that
something is unworthy of consideration.
Conservatives who want to win the next federal
election, may want to rethink why they are being
dismissive about carbon pricing. Otherwise, their
dismissiveness may be something they regret in 2019.

C ATHY O RLANDO , S UDBURY, O NT.
(The writer is national director, Citizens’ Climate
Lobby Canada)

Opinions expressed on the editorial page are those of the writer and not necessarily those of Alta. Newspaper Group LP or Prairie Post staff.
ADVERTISING TERMS AND CONDITIONS: The following terms and conditions apply to all advertising
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or insertion. The advertiser agrees that the liability of the Post or its employees for damages or costs arising
out of error in printing or insertion of advertisements or any other material is limited to the actual amount
paid for the space used by that portion of the advertisement containing the error or the actual cost paid to

have the advertisement or any other material inserted in the Post. Notice of error is required before the
second insertion. The Post will not be liable for any other claims of damages from not printing or noninsertion of any advertisement of other material.
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DERBY FUN: Coaldale Carnage Smash and Splash Demolition Derby and Mud Bog held its
eighth annual event June 3-4. The derby and mud bog raise funds for the Coaldale Kinsmen
Club, who then use that money to fund community projects. At left, the event kicked off by
dropping a car from a crane. Below, drivers compete in heats for demolition derby glory.

Southern Alberta Range Days return this summer
B Y D EMI K NIGHT
Southern Alberta Youth Range Days are back for its
10th time.
The annual three-day camp is held every year in
hopes to prepare and educate youth about working in
agricultural landscapes.
People aged between 13 and 18 are open to attend
the event, which this year, is being held at the Gold
Springs Park in Milk River July 18-20.
The camp aims to educate young people in the
agricultural fields, allowing them to gain more
knowledge about local wildlife, working within
ranches, plant identification and range health
sessions.
Tim Romanow, executive director of Milk River
Watershed Council and original committee member
of the Youth Range Days, says these days are a great
opportunity for future career paths for the youths of
Alberta
“It’s a really great opportunity to get out and learn
about working range lands, how everything interacts,”
says Romanow. “We’re not trying to make farmers, we
just want the kids to see things in a different way and
all the agriculture options that are available to them if

they wanted a career that would keep them close to
home.”
This interactive three-day camp allows youth
to learn what it takes to maintain environment
sustainability within agricultural landscapes.
They are working outdoors in a number of different
circumstances with several hands-on activities to
give them the best experience of what the farming
and agriculture job descriptions really look like.
Romanow says this camp has been a stepping stone
in shaping many youths’ futures within its 10 years of
being active.
“A lot of our participants are only one or two years
away from graduating high school so it’s good for
them to have these options presented to them. Quite
a few have actually gone on to agriculture and
environmental studies in university and college.”
In fact, some people want to have the experience of
these Youth Range Camp Days more than once, with
several participants returning for a second year to
outdo their competitors in the mini challenges as well
as forging relationships with other members
throughout the experience.
“A lot of organizers have actually stayed in touch.

We’ve given job references, recommendations.
Because this is the 10th year, some alumni are
getting together the night before these Range Days
start and a few might stick around to talk to the new
kids this year,” adds Romanow.
Over the past several years, the camp has gained
more popularity among the public and has
consistently reached its maximum limit of
30 participants.
However, Romanow says none of this would be
possible without the help of the sponsors, municipal
partners and agriculture societies that step up to
make this experience as great as it is.
“All the partners we have to do these range days
make the whole experience possible. They all step
up and want to see local kids being involved with
agriculture in Alberta, and they’re the reason that
we are able to keep the price so low and make this
experience what it is.”
The registration fee for this camp is $75 per person
and is open until July 1.
More information can be found on Facebook at:
https://www.facebook.com/events/22699179332336
49.

Simple precautions can reduce risk of hantavirus
C ONTRIBUTED

BY

AHS

Alberta Health Services (AHS) is reminding Albertans to
take simple steps to protect themselves from hantavirus.
Hantavirus, a potentially fatal illness that primarily
affects the lungs/respiratory system, is caused when
humans inhale particles of urine or feces from an infected
rodent, which become airborne when disturbed. Anyone
who disturbs areas of mice or mice droppings can be at
risk.
To protect yourself and greatly reduce your risk of
illness, follow these precautions whenever cleaning areas
of mice or mice droppings:
• Open doors and windows for ventilation, and keep out
of the area for at least 30 minutes prior to starting
cleanup.
• Wearing rubber gloves, thoroughly soak droppings,
nests and dead mice with a bleach/water solution

(one part bleach to nine parts water) or a household
disinfectant.
• Let the bleach/water solution sit for five minutes.
• Never disturb droppings, nests or dead mice prior to
soaking with this bleach solution.
• Mop up bleach-soaked droppings, nest and/or dead
mice, or pick up with paper towels, and place them in a
plastic bag.
• Seal the bag and put in a garbage container with a
tight-fitting lid.
• Wash your gloves before removing and then wash
your hands.
• Never vacuum or sweep droppings, nests or dead
mice. This can create dust that can be inhaled. The dust
may contain hantavirus.
• If dealing with significant mouse infestations or with
mouse infestations in enclosed spaces with poor

ventilation, contact Health Link (811) to discuss
necessary precautions.
Infected individuals typically show symptoms one to
two weeks following exposure; however, symptoms can
appear up to five weeks after exposure.
Symptoms resemble severe flu, including fever, body
aches, chills, abdominal problems and severe breathing
problems. Although rare, hantavirus can be fatal.
From 2014 to 2016, 11 cases of hantavirus were
confirmed in Alberta residents. Of those cases, one was
fatal.
Though there have been no cases of hantavirus
confirmed in Albertans this year, anyone who has
recently been in an area contaminated by mice and
subsequently develops severe flu-like symptoms or
difficulty breathing is reminded to see a doctor
immediately.
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Waterton’s wildflower wonderland will be on
display again this year with its six-day festival
B Y D EMI K NIGHT
As the Alberta summer blossoms with the
wildflowers beginning to bloom, there is no better
place to see these magnificent plants than in the
small village of Waterton.
The annual wildflower festival is taking place this
year June 15-20.
With Waterton’s impressive ecosystems, the
community is able to call itself home to more than
1,000 vascular plant species.
This wildflower wonderland is an event for the
public showcasing more than half of the wildflower
species that exist within Alberta.
Maria Martinez, lead director of this year’s festival,
says Waterton is proud to host this wonderful event
each year
“Holding the festival in Waterton is very rewarding
because it celebrates one of the rare treasure of
Waterton — the wildflowers,” says Martinez.
“Waterton truly is the Wildflower Capital of Canada
because of the large diversity and beauty of the native
species of flowers. We need to protect the rare places
where such species remain largely unchanged from
hundreds of years ago.”

Photo by Jon Remington

One of the many beautiful wildflowers to be
observed during the six-day festival.

For the 14th year, members of the public will
explore the beauty this national park has to offer.
Tours are offered to participants through guided
walks and hikes as well as a wide range of other
activities such as horseback riding to identify
wildflowers or plant identification from a cruise.
“An important part of protecting and preserving
native plants is by understanding and learning about
them. The festival creates a fun and magical venue for
people to learn, appreciate and discover wildflowers.
There is nothing more rewarding and enjoyable than
hearing the participants of the festival come back
after a session and burst effusively with excitement
from their wildflower discoveries and new knowledge,”
says Martinez about the importance of indulging in
this festival and expanding one’s knowledge.
As with previous years, participants can indulge
in their artistic sides, with classes on wildflower
photography and painting.
Over the past several years, the event has gained
attention, with the festival earning a finalist spot for
the 2016 Alto Award for Outstanding Sustainable
Tourism.
With the sun shining, many members of the public
are ready to enjoy the festivities once again this year.
“We have a ton of different sessions that will
accommodate different interest and wants. We have
photography, painting, birding, hiking, a cooking
session and even some new technical sessions on
what to do after your photos have been taken. It’s a
great event to attend because people can expect to
learn from our instructors that are so knowledgeable
in what they do, that I can guarantee that you will
walk away with learning something that you will
remember,” says Martinez of the different events this
year’s festival has to offer.
All activities offered during the festival are led by
qualified professionals. This year, it includes the help
of wildflower photographers Ian Wilson and Kyle
Marquardt, as well as botanical artist Margaret Best.
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Photo by James Van Leeuwen

A group of participants ready to enjoy the day’s
festivities at the Waterton Wildflower Festival
2016.
This festival also boasts the help of naturalists and
scientists Charlie Russell, Lyndon Penner and Brenda
Holder.
The six-day event offers activities ranging in
difficulty for the public to enjoy from easy minimal
walking and wheelchair accessible activities to
eight-kilometre hikes on uneven ground, so the
participants can choose the events they wish to
attend accordingly.
More information is available online at:
https://mywaterton.ca/events/watertonwildflower-festival-2017/wat9ffc4c27a13a6e7e0.
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Colony educators get inspired at conference held in
southeast Alta. thanks in part to Nanton’s Chris Koch
B Y R OSE S ANCHEZ
The Alberta Colony Educators’
Conference hosted by Prairie Rose
School Division this year in Medicine
Hat May 26-27 was a chance for
educators to “Get Inspired.”
That’s just how the two-day conference
started out with a special video featuring
students from Jenner Colony sharing
some of the unique projects and work
they do in their classroom and on the
colony, especially around literacy and
wellness.
Prairie Rose central office officials
brought greetings and encouraged those
in attendance to continue the important
networking that takes place at the
conference every two years, and extend
that into the months to come.
Then it was more inspiration with
keynote speaker Chris Koch starting
off the day, before participants went
their own ways to take part in various
sessions.
Koch, who spends his time between
Santa Monica in the U.S. and Nanton,
where he farms, was born with no
arms or legs. He has embraced his
circumstances, so much so, that six
years ago he decided to forgo the use of
artificial prosthetics finding he was more
proficient at “living” by using the limbs
with which he was born.
Koch’s key message is based on “If I
Can ...”, sharing stories about the many
tasks and adventures he can do. His
premise: If he can do it with no limbs,
what is everyone else’s excuse?
One of the ways Koch has found
success in life is to make use of
humour. He had the educators in
attendance laughing at his stories, while
they soaked in his serious messages.
When Koch was born, his
grandmother was told her son Bruce
and her daughter-in-law had had a boy,
but he wasn’t all there. Her reply was
that Bruce never did finish anything he
started. That’s the humourous approach
to life that Koch was brought into, and
what he has maintained for the past
38 years.
He credits his parents to their
approach to his upbringing for the
independence he enjoys to this day.
“I don’t think I even realized I was
missing arms and legs,” he pointed out.
He is often asked what it is like not
to have these important limbs. He says
it’s normal because it is all he has ever
known. Then he likes to ask others what
it’s like to have two arms and two legs.
“I think we take life far too seriously.
I think if we can slow down and think
things through and try to find the funny

(in the situation), it helps us get over it a
lot quicker,” said Koch.
“For me that sense of humour was so
crucial. My brother refers to me as his
half brother,” he added, to more laughs
from the crowd.
He also credits his parents for their
hands-off approach when it came to
helping him do everyday tasks.
“I was stubbornly independent when
I was growing up. I want to prove to
myself that I can do it and to show
others that I am capable of doing
anything.”
Koch finds it easiest to get around on
a longboard and demonstrated for the
crowd how he can do the same things
on a cellphone as anyone else, thanks to
a good sense of balance.
“Sometimes I do it differently, it takes
a longer and I definitely use more
energy, but anything you can do, I can
do.”
The positive Koch says he loves his
life and believes he wouldn’t have the
opportunities he does or have been able
to do what he does if he had been born
with arms and legs. He has traveled to
five of seven continents and met many
people through his public speaking
engagements.
Although positive and happy for
the most part, Koch isn’t immune to
negative feelings.
“Where life does get difficult is when
the six inches of space in between the
ears gets in the way,” he adds. “Those
days when things just aren’t going your
way, try to remember, every day may not
be great, but there’s something great in
every day.”
He encouraged those in the room to
take control of their circumstances and
not let life just happen. He hoped they
could instill that in the students they
are teaching on the colonies and also
the importance of self-worth and not
letting judgments of others stop the
successful achievement of goals.
“If you’re worried about how you
look, you’re cheating yourself out of
opportunity,” he said. “I’m confident in
my own skin. I’m proud of who I am and
I’m comfortable with who I am.
“You have a tremendous opportunity
to make a difference (as educators).
You’re setting these kids up with the
tools to be really successful in this life.”
He encouraged the audience to be
accepting of themselves and others
and to radiate positivity, gratitude and
kindness as it will come back tenfold,
as well as to be brave enough to get out
of life’s comfort zone and take on new
challenges.

Community Open House
Stirling Solar Project
Solar Krafte Utilities Inc. (Solar Krafte) is proposing to construct a solar power plant near the Village
of Stirling within the County of Warner, Alberta. The proposed power plant is a 17.4 megawatt (MW)
facility located on 152 acres of private land.

Location: Stirling Community Centre

The proponents are seeking input on the
proposed project from interested stakeholders.
To learn more about the project and provide
input, we invite you to join us at our
community open house.
Representatives from Solar Krafte will be
available to answer questions regarding the
project. Snacks and refreshments will also be
available.
For more information:
Visit: www.prairiesunlight.com/stirling
Call: 1-888-409-2380
or email Engineering@solarkrafte.com

41303958/06/16/2017

Stirling Solar Project Community Open House
Saturday, June 24– 5:00pm to 8:00pm

Photos by Rose Sanchez

Chris Koch, from Nanton, spoke to colony educators at a provincial colony
educators conference in Medicine Hat May 26-27. Koch was born with no
arms or legs, but has embraced life thanks to strong family and community
support. Below, Koch's message is that if he can do it, then anyone else
should be able to do it too. Here, he demonstrates how he can still use a
cellphone even with no hands.
“It’s about accepting who we are and
what we are and making the most of
that ... I’m far more afraid of regret
than I am of failure.
“Each and every day is a gift and I
challenge you to make the most of it.”
The other keynote speaker for the
conference was Ronald Morrish who
spoke the Saturday morning.
The educator and behaviour specialist
from Ontario focused on his area of
expertise around discipline and
classroom management.
Prairie Rose colonies, of which there
are 16 were well represented for the
weekend with display boards of photos
from each colony school, as well as
student-created placemats on the
tables around the conference theme
of Get Inspired — Creating a dynamic
colony classroom.
Tables also featured baskets filled
with goods made by people on the
Hutterite colonies. Those items were
distributed to individuals at the end
of the conference.
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Lethbridge artist Leeroy Stagger releases
11th album, recorded in his own home studio
C ONTRIBUTED
It’s been said before that love is a battlefield, and on
his latest album Love Versus, Leeroy Stagger comes
well armed.
The 11th studio release by the British Columbia
native is also a milestone, marking the first recording
made at Stagger’s home studio in southern Alberta.
More significantly, his ever-evolving fusion of roots,
rock and pop reaches new heights on Love Versus,
resulting in 10 tracks that confirm his status as one
of Canada’s best contemporary singer/songwriters.
It’s not that Stagger needed much more validation;
after working with acclaimed producers Russell
Broom (Sam Roberts) and Steve Berlin (Los Lobos) on
his previous two albums, Stagger teamed up with
Colin Stewart (Dan Mangan, Black Mountain, Yukon
Blonde) to produce Love Versus, and put together a
dream band for the project.
The cornerstone was Pete Thomas, long-time
drummer for Elvis Costello, who came up from L.A.
for the sessions, joining guitarist Paul Rigby (Neko
Case), keyboardist Geoff Hilhorst (The Deep Dark
Woods), and Stagger’s long-time bassist Tyson Maiko.
Over the course of three weeks, they christened
Stagger’s new studio in Lethbridge, and in the
process changed his perspective on his art.
“I feel like I’ve been hitting my stride over the past
three records, but this one especially feels like I’ve
set a new standard, and everything I do now has to

live up to it,” Stagger says. “Something happened
over the course of making this record, with all of us
being at my house, totally immersed in what we were
doing. I think you can really hear that in the music.”
It’s not only the music that’s so affecting. Lyrically,
Stagger drew from a well of personal conflicted
emotions to offer a hopeful guide for survival in the
modern world. It’s all there in one of the album’s key
tracks, Little Brother, written in the aftermath of
Stagger’s own brother being involved in a serious car
accident. Elsewhere, I Want It All takes a broader
view, urging us to never become complacent in
searching for fulfillment, even though it can never
truly be found.
“I was going to call the album Love Versus Hate
originally, but I shortened it because the Latin
meaning of versus is ‘against,’” he says. “So it made
more sense to me to think of the theme as love
against everything, essentially. I think the idea with
these songs is whether love is enough to conquer the
struggle. I’m not a particularly religious person, so I
don’t have a lot to fall back on in that regard, apart
from love itself.”
Stagger began the process with about 15 songs,
from which Stewart isolated a handful he felt had the
most potential, while instructing his charge to keep
writing. It was a challenge Stagger welcomed, and
from that moment he knew he’d picked the right
producer. From there emerged songs such as

Photo courtesy Johann Wall

Leeroy Stagger has released his 11th album, Love Versus, which was recorded in his new home studio
based in Lethbridge.

Joe Strummer And Joey Ramone, a tribute to
Stagger’s early days in the Victoria, B.C. punk rock
scene, and Crooked Old World, featuring guest vocals
by Joel Plaskett.
What is most striking about Love Versus overall is
the wisdom at the foundation of each track, and
indeed, for anyone who has followed Stagger’s career
to this point, it should be apparent this is the album
he’s been destined to make.
Raised in a blue-collar household, Stagger has
followed his own path — for better or worse — since
the age of 18, with every step providing musical
inspiration. Like his American counterpart Ryan
Adams, Stagger’s life has played out on his records,
from a wild, reckless youth, to finding his unique
voice. Trusting his instincts has been the key,
especially as life has continually grown more
complicated.
Stagger admits he worked harder than he ever has
writing the songs for Love Versus, but his drive was
matched by his determination to get his studio
finished before the sessions were scheduled to begin.
He was banging nails right up to the last minute.
“I’d built the room to look like a church, and I had
no idea how it was going to sound,” Stagger says.
“All the walls are Douglas fir, and I think the record
ended up sounding like the space — really warm and
big. There’s a youthfulness in the music too that I
might have forgotten about.”
He adds, “Another reason I was so glad to have this
crew there was I’d written the (crap) out of the songs.
I knew they could grasp that, so I’d only have to
worry about delivering my parts.”
Since first making his mark on the Canadian
independent music scene at the turn of this century,
Stagger has toured the world, both on his own and
with the likes of Steve Earle, Pixies, Modest Mouse
and Evan Dando. Among his achievements are
winning 102.7 The Peak’s highly competitive
Performance Project in 2015, working with legendary
U.S. industry mogul Danny Goldberg, and having
his songs appear in such television shows as Grey’s
Anatomy and Sons Of Anarchy.
Although Stagger’s sound has most often been
tagged Americana, in reality it’s always been much
broader than that description might suggest.
Learning to ignore the urge to try to fit into any genre
has been another crucial change Stagger has made
over the last couple of years, and it has paid off
magnificently with Love Versus.
“I just go where the songs take me,” he surmises.
“I’m not afraid of commercial rock or pop, but my
feeling is you have to be clever in writing catchy
music while somehow laying out a framework to
include intelligent lyrics. Just being able to get this
album made in the way it was — and with this
incredible group of people —was extremely
vindicating.”
After almost two decades of consistent output,
Stagger certainly does have the respect of both his
peers and Canada’s music industry tastemakers.
However, the addition of Love Versus to his staggering
body of work opens a new chapter, promising to
reach many more ears.
See more at: https://www.leeroystagger.com.

Raymond/Stirling

Diggers set to hit the stage as Chautauqua gets underway
C ONTRIBUTED
This is the weekend for annual Chautauqua, June
16-17, with a theme of ‘History, health and the arts.’
The two-day event will be separated between the two
communities of Stirling and Raymond, with each one
hosting a day of celebrations.
Also taking place is the Chautauqua Live theatrical
performance called Diggers.
It is the history of the pioneering irrigation project
centred in Magrath that so profoundly shaped the
future of the region.
Magrath was the hub for this 115-mile project
channeling the water of the St. Mary River to irrigate
vast stretches of unbroken prairie. The project was
the first large scale irrigation project in Canada, and
was inaugurated with the opening of the Magrath
Head-Gates by the Galt’s Alberta Railway and
Irrigation Company on November 14, 1899.
Magrath was subsequently known as “The Irrigation
Capital of Canada.”

Water reached the City of Lethbridge Sept. 4, 1900.
The project led to the creation of the sugar industry
centred in Raymond and many other agricultural
innovations from that point to Medicine Hat.
Charles Magrath (of Mayor Magrath Drive fame)
and his brother-in-law, Elliott Galt, were its
instigators.
Today the St. Mary River Irrigation District (SMRID)
is the largest in Canada with 2,060 kilometres
of canals and pipelines irrigating 1,505 square
kilometres of land from the Cardston region to
Medicine Hat.
Attracting immigrants to the region, it was a major
motivation for this project and the Galts required
that two communities be built — Magrath and
Stirling — as part of this contract. The Town of
Raymond quickly followed.
The Galt Canal National Historic Site and Nature
Trail on the south side of Magrath and the Stirling
Agricultural Village National Historic Site are

permanent reminders of the vision of the Galt family
and the hard work and tenacity of those early settlers.
This original play will be performed at the Raymond
Playhouse Theatre with evening shows June 14-17
and a matinée on Saturday, June 17.
The Chautauqua is year two of a four year repeating
series of annual tourism events centred around four
historical plays showcasing the unique history of the
Magrath, Stirling, Raymond and Cardston areas.
It follows a Chautauqua format with was popular
throughout the province in the early 20th century.
Chautauquas of this era had several themes,
essentially, and were originally organized to provide
“Entertainment, Inspiration and Education.”
The four pillars of Chautauquas today, typically, are
Education, Cultural Arts, Religion and Recreation.
Tickets for the Chautauqua live Musical Theatre
Production can be purchased online at www.cardston
communitytheatre.com.
More information online at: www.themormontrail.ca.

Coaldale
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Jennie Emery STEAM room encourages student exploration
B Y D AWN S UGIMOTO
P ALLISER R EGIONAL S CHOOLS
A labour of love for an elementary school librarian
has given students access to a unique space for
exploring science, technology, engineering, art and
mathematics.
Sue Wells, the librarian at Jennie Emery Elementary
School, was inspired to create a STEAM room when
space became available in the learning commons.
The space once served as a small, sunny classroom.
Since December, students and teachers have been
able to use the transformed space to explore topics
from rocks, to space, to geometry, and let their
imaginations run wild.
Wells said she started by researching STEM
(Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics)
and STEAM programs, which add the arts to the mix.
Out of that, she developed activity centres that
encourage students to learn in ways that suit their
style. In one window seat, books invite young readers
to read about space. In another window seat, you’ll
find a deck of cards, each with an optical illusion.
At one table, you’ll find a wasp nest in a jar and
displays of rocks and minerals, with a supply of
magnifying glasses. There are art supplies including
sheets that invite students to answer open-ended
questions. One, for example, shows an empty nest,
and students are invited to draw eggs and think
about what kind of bird lives inside. Another sheet
has a cartoon depiction of a person’s head, with the
cranium open like a lid, inviting students to draw the
ideas in their own minds.
On a computer, there’s a live stream from the Kitten
Academy, a rescue organization. The stream shows
how technology can connect us across distance and
in real time.
“Some students had a hard time understanding that
this wasn’t a movie they were watching,” Wells says.
“I’ve had to explain that if you travelled there, right
now, this is exactly what you would see happening.”
On the floor, are pictures of various scenes, and a
bin of geometric shapes. It’s a tangram, a geometric
puzzle that challenges students to recreate the
pictures using various triangles, rectangles,
trapezoids and other shapes.

Huntsville School kindergarten student Jason
Hamm smiles as he works with librarian Sue
Wells at the building table.

Photos by Palliser Regional Schools

Huntsville School students Arron Friesen, left, and Adam Wall spent their time in the STEAM room
building with K'Nex and other tools.
“If you ask them what they’re doing, the kids say
they’re having fun,” Wells says. “They don’t realize
they’re doing math.”
On one wall hangs a snake skin, from a former
reptilian resident of the school. In an opposite corner,
there’s a music space. Depending on the noise level,
Wells might have music playing as students work.
There are K’nex and other building toys on another
table.
“I really like watching kids with the building toys,”
Wells says. “They come up with things I would never
dream of. They’re so creative.
“I don’t really interfere with what they do at the
centres. The only time I intervene is if there are too
many students at one activity.”
That problem usually doesn’t happen because
students don’t follow the crowd in the STEAM room.
They are drawn to certain things and they explore
what and how they want. If a student wants to sit and
read, rather than do something hands-on, that’s OK,
too.
Each class of Grade 1-4 students has one,
30-minute block of learning commons time each
month booked in the STEAM room. Teachers can
also book the space to supplement their own lessons,
and outside groups, such as Scientists in Schools,
also use the space when they visit.
Wells says she was initially concerned with
how students would take to this unstructured
makerspace, a place for sharing ideas, equipment
and knowledge.
Her fears were unfounded. The students dove in,
and the centres are challenging these young thinkers.
Wells points to a stack of colour photos of different
animals. Students were asked to sketch the animal
of their choice in pencil. Soon, they were asking for
crayons because already, it seems, they’ve been
programmed to believe their pictures needed to be in
colour. Wells held fast, and encouraged students to

STAYING SAFE:
At
right,
students string sun beads to
make bracelets and keychains at
a station by Alber ta Health
Services on sun safety as part of
John Davidson School's Safety
Day. The special beads indicate
when UV rays are at their
strongest. Palliser Regional
Schools’ kindergarten to Grade 9
school in Coaldale, which offers
an alternative program for Low
German-speaking Mennonite
children, hosted eight stations
on home, farm and community
safety. At left, School Resource
Officer Jerry Gurr puts on a bike
safety demonstration.
Photos by Palliser Regional Schools

think in a different way.
Principal Sherrie Nickel credits Wells for pouring
her heart and personal time into the space, over
and above the demands of managing the learning
commons and leading weekly sessions with 21
different classes and more than 400 students.
Wells managed to breathe new life into items that
had been collecting dust around the building, such as
microscopes the school inherited from other programs
when it opened in 1994. Toys Wells’ son outgrew have
also found their way into the space.
Nickel says students’ response has been amazing.
“What I see in the kids is sort of defying
stereotypes,” she says. “I thought girls would be
squeamish with the snakeskin or not interested in the
bugs, but they are. It defies the stereotypes I held.
“The STEAM room fits with the concept of being
visionary and perceiving school in a less traditional
way. That’s what we’re really trying to do is to meet
the kids where they are. It’s one more opportunity for
kids to explore, to be creative and to work outside
boundaries.”
On May 24, Wells welcomed kindergarten, Grade 4
and 5 students from Huntsville School in Iron
Springs. During their visit, she showed students the
travelling art exhibit called “When We Were Young.”
Artist Wendy Struck led a workshop for JEES Grade 2
students May 31. The visit and exhibit are made
possible by the Alberta Foundation for the Arts
Travelling Exhibition Program.
It didn’t take long, however, for the Huntsville
students to make themselves at home in the STEAM
room, excitedly trying out the various centres, and
finding something interesting in every corner.
Wells smiles at their reactions, and at how many
Jennie Emery students ask for STEAM room time.
“I’m learning,” she says. “That’s what I love about it,
too. Five years ago, if someone had said you’re going
to open a science room, I would have said ‘No way.’”
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Crowsnest Pass

The Crowsnest Pass species count celebrates
another successful and interesting event
B Y D EMI K NIGHT
On May 24-25, the 12th annual Crowsnest Pass
May species count was conducted by the Crowsnest
Conservation Society’s birding committee.

Photo contributed by Crowsnest Conservation Society

Bird enthusiasts Lisa Gaunt, Pat Lucas and
Denise Coccioloni-Amatto looking for birds north
of the Gap.

This organized event corralled volunteers from
across the province to brave the great Albertan winds
and spend the weekend counting bird and mammal
species within the area.
This counting event had professionals and
volunteers alike scouring the lands from Summit
Lake at the British Columbia and Alberta border to
the end of Hillcrest.
Upon their Wednesday adventures, volunteers
traveled from Summit lake to Burmis lake counting
an array of species from mammals and birds to
amphibians and reptiles.
The second day of the event saw the volunteers
moving to investigate side roads of the junctions off
Highways 3 and 22, north of the gap.
As eager participants looked on with binoculars and
cameras over the two-day search, large amounts of
species were uncovered.
With 2,957 individual birds counted, fitting into
approximately 135 different bird species, this year’s
count brought the second highest discovery numbers
since Crowsnest Conservation began participating in
the provincial event. Last year, numbers showed a
slightly lower amount of species observed at 132,
however, a higher individual count of birds was
documented at 3,628.
Crowsnest Conservation Society Birding Committee
member Merilyn Liddell says the counting event
was not only a chance to gain more knowledge, but
entertaining for all participants.
“The birds that did show up kept us entertained.
At one stop, while watching an aerial battle between
a raven and a ferruginous hawk, a Swainson’s hawk

jumped into the fray. Then a bald eagle just coming
into adult plumage joined the fight, followed by a
sub-adult golden eagle — an incredible display of
doggedness and aerial manoeuvers, over in about
five minutes.”
The show however didn’t stop there for the
volunteers, as another raven and bald eagle were
spotted in a field together on top of a deer carcass.
Although the audience didn’t see a full show of the
two birds scrapping over the pieces, they did witness
the eagle fly off leaving the carcass behind for the
raven.
“Other highlights reported by count participants
included an extended look at a northern Waterthrush,
a small warbler with a loud voice, easy to hear, but
often difficult to see, and watching three pairs of
harlequin ducks riding the rapids,” says Liddell.
The spring species count that occurred this year is
just one of many events that take place throughout
the year within the province to help better educate
the public on the health and habitats of natural
environments.
All information received from the annual spring
species count is shared with Nature Alberta to better
communicate and document wildlife within the
province. All details from the Crowsnest Pass count
are offered for the public’s viewing online at:
www.crowsnestconservation.ca at the end of June.
Information is also supplied by the Crowsnest
conservation at this time regarding the next bird
event taking place this summer at the Crowsnest Pass
Doors Open and Heritage Festival that occurs later
this summer in August.

Business Directory
LED Lighting

L.A. Storage

Reduces Power Consumption by

75%

A DIVISION OF 1291527 ALBERTA LTD.

Your Storage Specialists
13 acres of storage space

* dependent on technology used

Yearly Leases Available!

Ask us about LED lighting
options for Commercial and
Farm fixtures/bulbs
Residential bulbs

-RV's- Boats- TrailersMention this code LASPPW1 to receive a 10% discount
on a 1 yr. lease (Jan-Dec 2018)

403-593-0968 or 403-394-4644

141 Stewart Ave./Stewart Siding Lethbridge (Just off on Highway 4)
403-393-6121• tyler@ledlum.ca

WE CAN STORE ANYTHING

COMMITTED TO PROVIDING CUSTOMERS WITH AFFORDABLE

METAL ROOFING AND SIDING

DIESEL
ADDICTIONS
PERFORMANCE
& REPAIR
Complete Diesel
Truck Repair
AG Tuning
Services
Available
Lethbridge, AB

403-627-9577
Welling, AB | 403-752-3775

Expert Mortgage
Advice:
• 1st Time Home Buyers
• Homes on Acreage
• Self Employed
• Rental properties
Mobile Mortgage Advisor
Susan Shannon

403-393-2234
susan.shannon@cibc.com
All mortgages are subject to credit approval.

www.furniturevilla.com

101 Centre Street,
Box 90 Vulcan AB, T0L 2B0
Phone: 403-485-2414
Fax: 403-485-2492
OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

For more information
Contact Maggie
at 403.380.5281
or Don at 403.380.7580

Leaders in
professional door &
window systems
2835 12 Ave. N, Lethbridge, AB

403-328-2517

CONTACT
Tel: 403-625-3321
Toll Free: 1 800 852-7270

Smart Design. Built Strong. Farm Raised.
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Picture Butte

Video course opening doors for Picture Butte students
B Y C RAIG A LBRECHT
P ALLISER R EGIONAL S CHOOLS
Learning the skills is a must, but
getting the chance to use them is
crucial when it comes to videography.
Students Cayley Secrist and Luke
Loman have been offered both in
Picture Butte High School’s media class
and that has led to even more doors
opening for them.
Not only did they gain valuable
hands-on experience at the Southwest
Regional Skills Canada Competition,
their first-place finish in video
production earned the Grade 10
students a paying gig in the form
of a promotional video shoot.
Mark Lowe, PBHS principal and
media instructor, says videography is
all about learning through trial and
error.
“Such an excellent idea from Skills
Canada not just to award them money,
but to award them contracts to start
experiencing the possible fields of work
they are competing in,” he says. “This
could open up a whole career path for
them, if they really wanted to.”
The Regional Skills competition (see
other Palliser results later in this story)
provided a challenge in that students
had to produce a video showcasing the
event for a specific audience and have
it ready to be judged in under six
hours.
“I think the toughest part was just
the time constraint and figuring out
how we were going to split up to film
and edit and get it done on time,” says
Secrist.
Loman says they didn’t go in with any
great expectations since it was the first

Skills competition for both of them.
No one was more surprised than them
when organizers played the winning
video and they first saw the PBHS logo
flash up on the screen.
The winning pair earned a contract to
produce a video for Ironworkers Local
725 to promote a three-month training
program for high-school students.
Both students received $500 for their
work, which includes shooting video
footage and interviews.
“It’s great because it gives you extra
experience and an opportunity to try
something new,” says Loman, adding
he and Secrist will make numerous
trips to the worksite to shoot video.
“It’s lots of the same stuff, so the
challenge is finding different angles
and ways to shoot.”
Secrist, now in her second year with
the program, first took the media class
because it was something she could
tackle at her own pace. There is a
certain degree of independence in the
projects they shoot.
“I really like it. It’s probably my
favourite option class,” she says.
Secrist plans on sticking with the
course through Grade 12, and with
no career path plotted out to date,
she’s open to any job opportunities
in video that might arise.
Loman is in his first year at PBHS
and in the media class, although he
took related courses in his previous
school.
“I like doing it just for fun. Just to
mess around and create things,” he
says.
This is the third year Picture Butte
High School has offered the media

Photos by Palliser Regional Schools

Picture Butte High School student Cayley Secrist checks out a different
angle during a promotional video shoot.
class. Lowe says the goal is to expose
students to a possible career path and
provide them with the skills required to
create professional-quality videos.
Not only has he seen students taking
on and mastering increasingly complex
techniques, he says the school has
been able to offer them an expanding
array of hands-on projects to work on.
“They’ve combined with the drama
program to do a video, and with foods
to do food safety videos,” says Lowe.
“The application aspect of the video
class transcends all courses and
activities taking place in the school
and it’s a great way to showcase what
we are doing.”
A number of Palliser Regional Schools
students competed in the recent
Southwest Regional Skills competition

Picture Butte High School student Luke Loman shoots some footage for a
promotional video.

Community Open House
Wrentham Solar Project
Solar Krafte Utilities Inc. (Solar Krafte) is proposing to construct a solar power plant near the Hamlet
of Wrentham within the County of Warner, Alberta. The proposed power plant is a 49.5 megawatt
(MW) facility located on 334 acres of private land.

Location: Wrentham Community Centre

Representatives from Solar Krafte will be
available to answer questions regarding the
project. Snacks and refreshments will also be
available.
For more information:
Visit: www.prairiesunlight.com/wrentham
Call: 1-888-409-2380
or email Engineering@solarkrafte.com

Looking for
Print and Digital
Advertising?

We have you
covered!

18,000 copies distributed
EVERY FRIDAY.

The proponents are seeking input on the
proposed project from interested stakeholders.
To learn more about the project and provide
input, we invite you to join us at our
community open house.

Call us today for more information;

Don Jarvie

Advertising Sales Consultant
41303957/06/16/2017

Wrentham Solar Project Community Open House
Saturday, June 24 – 1:00pm to 4:00pm

with several placing in the top three in
their events.
Joel Klassen of Kate Andrews High
School finished first in welding, while
schoolmates Marcella Roelofs and
Zoey Roelofsen finished second and
third respectively in culinary arts.
Also from KAHS, Christen Gross was
first in fashion technology and Sian
Hernandez second, while Joel Dyck
was third in photography.
Gross went on to place fourth in
provincials. Schoolmate Alex Brobbel,
who had finished fourth in baking
at regionals, placed 11th at provincials.
Michaela Horak of Coalhurst High
School qualified for photography
provincials through a regional
online submission, where she finished
ninth.

403-380-7580 • djarvie@lethbridgeherald.com

Maggie Belisle

Advertising Sales Consultant

403-380-5281 • mbelisle@prairiepost.com
mbelisle@prairiepost.com
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CLUES ACROSS
1. Neither
4. Edema (archaic)
10. Geological time
11. Confidence
12. Cerium
14. Virtual audio
cable
15. World’s longest
river
16. A way to inform
18. Agents of one’s
downfall
22. Secretly follow
23. Put into a position
24. Of the desert
26. And (Latin)
27. Spanish city
28. Over there (archaic)
30. Regard
31. Midway between
south and southeast
34. Entrap
36. Married woman
37. A place to explore
39. Assist, usually in
some wrongdoing
40. Arab ruler
41. Centiliter

42. To which
48. “The Friendly Island”
50. Inspire with love
51. Being cheeky to
52. Up
53. Middle Eastern
country
54. Compass point
that is one point north
of due east
55. Thus
56. Covered
58. Brew
59. Enter hostilely
60. Type of bulb
CLUES DOWN
1. American state
2. Speaker
3. Courses for cars
4. Deutschmark
5. Beloved
“Dubliner”
6. Countries of Asia
7. Hands have them
8. Came down as ice
pellets
9. Thou
12. Utter obscenities

If you have a community calendar event, please email it to:

rsanchez@prairiepost.com
(one week prior to the publishing date. It’s free.)
It will also appear on our website’s calendar: www.prairiepost.com

13. Hebrew unit of
measurement
17. Morse code term
19. Home to the witch
trials
20. One who is older
21. Closes violently
25. Unaffiliated
29. Tag the runner
31. Trickeries
32. Polynesian island
group
33. Immoralities
35. Extremely delicate
38. Gradual destruction
41. North American
country
43. Provide the
means to do
44. Fell down on
45. Emergency medical services
46. __ the line
47. Church booklet
49. Russian ballet
56. Hello
57. Delaware

ANSWERS

The Weekly Crossword

C O M M U N I T Y C A L E N DA R
J une 1 6 — Ba r o ns
A Homemade Lasagna Dinner will
take place June 16 starting at 5 p.m.
at the Barons Community Hall, 209
Noble St. Event is a fundraiser for
Barons Memorial United Church. $10
per person (children under six get in
for free). Includes salad, buns and
dessert.
June 16-18 — Crowsnest Pass
The Bellecrest Community
Association is proud to present its
annual Bellecrest Days Celebration.
Events include: a family dance; home
concert; Under the Stars Family
movie night; pancake breakfast;
parade; petting zoo; carnival games
and bouncy castles; hose laying,
bartender races and cow milking
competitions; music; artisan and
vendor fair; Family Day Nature Hike
and much more. Additional events
are being planned by the Bellevue
Legion, the Bellevue Inn, the Old Ice
Cream Shoppe and the Bellevue
Underground Mine will continue with
its incredible tours throughout the
day. For more information, contact
Krissy Ames at 403-563-8352 or by
email at bellecrestdays@gmail.com,
visit www.bellcrest.ca or check out
their Facebook event at https://
www.facebook.com/events/19418440
72712161/.
June 17 — Pincher Creek
Ranch Bronc Riding June 17 at the

Pincher Creek Ag Grounds. Starts at
6 p.m. Long round and short round
with Calcutta. $5,000 cash payout
prizes. Trade show. Free admission.
For more information see Facebook
“The Cowbow Show/Pincher Creek
Ranch Rodeo” or http://pinchercreek
ranchrodeo.ca.
June 17 — Fort Macleod
Claresholm Community Singers
present This is My Home, O Canada,
Celebrating 150 years of
Confederation, June 17 at 7 p.m.
at the Empress Theatre in Fort
Macleod. $20 per person. Tickets
available at www.macleod
empress.com, phone 403-553-4404
or toll-free 1-800-540-9229.
June 18 — Shaughnessy
Shaughnessy Community Centre
will host its final jam session of the
season June 18 at 1 p.m., with
supper at 5 p.m. Cost is $10.
For details, phone Dorothy at 403381-3589. Jam sessions will resume
in September.
June 18 — Pin cher Creek
Pincher Creek Cruise and Shine
on Main Street 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Featuring all kinds of vehicles
from antiques to monster trucks,
motorcycles and boats. Children’s
activities, concessions, music and
store specials. If interested in
registering a vehicle, phone
403-627-8066 or 403-627-7812.

Ju ne 20 — Coalh urst
Coalhurst Miners Days Historical
Society is looking for volunteers to
help on their committee. Meetings
are the third Tuesday of each month
at the Coalhurst Community Centre
at 6:30 p.m. Miners Days is Aug. 12.
Ju ne 24 — Sh aughn essy
Shaughnessy Community Centre will
host its final pancake breakfast of
the season June 24 from 8-11 a.m.
Cost is $5. Secondhand Treasures
rooms will be open. Pancake
breakfasts will resume in September.
Ju ne 24 — Pincher Creek
Pincher Creek Relay for Life from
4:30-11 p.m. Come cheer people
on or join in. There will be musical
entertainment, a silent auction, yoga,
and massage. For more information
contact Karen at 403-627-4750.
J u n e 3 0 — R a ymo n d
Harlan Taylor Run June 30 in
Raymond starting at 7:30 a.m. Race
start/finish at Surex Insurance.
Registrations are $20 per entrant or
$10 for entrants younger than 12.
Register online at raymond
recreation.ca or in person at VSP
Fitness. Walk-up registration takes
place that day from 6:30-7 p.m. Chip
timed race for all runners featuring
two, five or 10 kilometres. A special
Canada 150 Balloon lift off will take
place at 7:15 a.m.
Ju ly 1 — Pinch er Creek

Canada’s 150th at the Village.
Canada Day festivities at Kootenai
Brown Pioneer Village, 1037 Bev
McLachlin Drive from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. Free admission. Ceremonies
at 11 a.m. Children’s activities and
games, music, cake and balloons,
concessions, bouncy castles, duck
race in the creek, beer gardens and
a special museum announcement.
July 1 — Crow snest Pass
Come help us celebrate our
country’s 150th birthday as the
Coleman Community Society hosts
Canada Day 2017. Events will
include: the parade, with the theme
of Ethnic Diversity; Family Fun Day
in the Park; Hog Heaven Pig Roast;
outdoor concert with Mike McGuire
and other local entertainers and
fireworks. For more information, or to
enter the parade, contact Jane Ann
at 403-563-5408 or Francine at 403563-3458.
July 1 — Cowley
The Village of Cowley invites people
to attend Canada Day celebrations
on July 1 on Railway Avenue in
Cowley. Participate in the Classic
Show and Shine or see the vehicles.
Cowley Lions pancake breakfast
from 8-10:30 a.m. in Cowley Hall.
Village Market from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the hall. History display in the
Crystal Room of the hall. Parade
begins at 11 a.m. Barbecue lunch of

burgers and hot dogs following the
parade. Birthday cake to celebrate
Canada's 150th. Musicians, singers,
DJ, children's street dancing. Games
including bocci ball, horseshoes,
archery, three-legged races, sack
races, face painting, crib tournament.
Open jam session anyone is
welcome to join. Theme for the day is
red and white. Bring your family,
friends, neighbours and lawn chairs.
July 1-2 — Pincher Creek
Archery Club Shoot July 1-2 hosted
by the Pincher Archery Club at
Castle Mountain Ski Hill. Raffle
prizes, a long distance shot at the
skiing moose for a Castle ski pass
for one adult and a youth. Also a
cash prize for the adult and youth
closest to centre on the moose. Cash
prizes for the flight winners and top
shooter male or female for the
weekend. Camping available as first
come first serve. A few power spots
available.The T-bar restaurant /pub
will be open for lunch Saturday at 11
a.m and throughout the day as well
as breakfast on Sunday starting at 8
a.m There is a park for the children
to play in as well as hiking trails for
the non-shooters. To pre-register
contact Steve Milan at 403-3171313. For cabin, hostel or hotel
rental at the hill email: info@
castlerental.ca or phone 1-888-6275121.
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To Place an Ad

328-4433

Out-of Town
Toll Free

PRAIRIE POST CLASSIFIEDS!

504 - 7 Street South
Mail: P.O. Box 670
Lethbridge AB, T1J 3Z1

1-866-628-4433
E-MAIL:
classified@lethbridgeherald.com
FAX:
403-381-3350

Your most comprehensive, up to the minute information source for the agricultural community now offers one
of the most economical mediums to deliver your advertising message.
Whether you’re buying, selling, or sending out personal greetings across the prairies,
Prairie Post Classifieds has you covered!

PHONE HOURS

Monday to Friday
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0105-0197

MERCHANDISE

0202-0208

0305-0370

REAL ESTATE
SALES

GARAGE SALES

0405-0475

REAL ESTATE
RENTALS

0505-0595

TRANSPORTATION

0705-0715

0605-0690

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

EMPLOYMENT

0805-0895

SERVICES

0905-0930

PERSONALS

• N0 cancellations or refunds

1005-1095

Visit our web-site at www.prairiepost.com
Antiques &
Collectables
0112

0340

NEED AN
HOME
INSPECTION?

CALL
16TH ANNUAL
FORT MACLEOD 403-942-0108
Commercial
ANTIQUE Prop.
for rent

SALE & SHOW
Saturday, June 17
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunday, June 18
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Fort Macleod &
District Sports Arena
For more info
call 587-220-5335
Condominium
0335

Suites for
Rent
0465

Houses for
Sale

0420

Houses for
Rent
0440

SHOP FOR RENT
IN RAVE
INDUSTRIAL
AREA IN NORTH
LETHBRIDGE.
4000 SQ. FT.
INCLUDING
OFFICE AREA
AND 3 LARGE
OVERHEAD
DOORS.
AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY
RENT
NEGOTIABLE.
LEASE
REQUIRED.
PHONE STACY AT
403-328-5882

S
O
U
T
H
LETHBRIDGE
2 BDRM WITH
B A L C O N Y .
ACROSS FROM
HOSPITAL. 700 SQ.
FT. $790. QUIET
SUITE. ADULT
B U I L D I N G ,
NO PARTIES, NO
S M O K I N G .
SECURE, A/C.
1802 10 AVENUE
S. 403-929-0538 OR
403-519-6219
SOUTHSIDE
2 BEDROOM
BASEMENT SUITE.
Just renovated.
Includes utilities,
washer & dryer.
No Smoking/Parties
/Pets
$800 + D.D.
403-328-4092

Auto Parts
0510

N O R W O O D
4 ULTRAGRIP
GRANDE. OPEN
WINTER TIRES
House every
WITH RIMS.
Sunday
2-4
P195-50R15.
4 hole. Used only
971 sq/ft. 2 Bdrms.
one month.$600.
2 bath, vinyl flooring,
4 RIMS FOR
4th floor facing East,
SMART
CAR $100
gas BBQ, 5 appl.
CALL 403-795-9883
50+ $210,000
Condo fees. $357utilities & internet included. under0545
ground
parking 2 BDRM MAIN floor.
Private entrance,
403-529-6799
2002 MERCEDES
fenced
yard,
w/d.
gerald.ryan@shaw.
C230
Close to hospital. B E N Z
ca
$900/mo + utilities Kompressor 2 door
coupe. Black,
403-327-1332
a u t o m a t i c ,
panoramic sunroof.
0340
2 sets of tires.
208,000km. $5,500
4 BEDROOM - 2
0445
403-381-1732
Bath Bi-level duplex Coaldale S/S 2 bedroom
Parkside with Walk1.5 bath
out & Deck. Fenced,
0565
4
Plex, adults only
landscaped, shed &
no pets/smoking
off-street parking. 6
20 FT 1980 Ford
a p p l i a n c e s . $1170+utilities+DD
Cutaway
mo$227,000.00 Phone: W/S 2 bedroom
torhome. Sleeps 2,
1 bath, Duplex
403-394-6839 or
has 6 new tires, in
no pets/smoking
e
m
a
i
l
good working order,
$1020+utilities+DD
homeward137@
$5000 403-468403-330-5637
gmail.com
5104

Cars

Houses for
Sale

Duplexes for
Rent

Motorhomes

Open Houses
0355

OPEN
HOUSE
Saturday, June 17 • 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
732 Sunset Place, Coaldale, AB.

Sport Utility
Vehicles
0575

Cars
0545

Vacation
Trailers

Business Opps
0620

0590

ATTENTION!
DO YOU HAVE 10
HRS/WK to turn
into $1500/mth
using your PC and
phone? Free
info: www.Boss
Free123.com

2003 HYUNDAI
TIBURON GT V6. 2
door hatchback.
152,000 kms, good
condition, new
clutch. Asking
$4000.
Call
403-381-8424 or
403-317-1386.
Leave message if
no answer.

2007 FORD EDGE 2013 KEYSTONE
ALPINE 5 wheel 39
AWD SEL Has just ft.
4 Slides, 5 Awn- Domestic Opps
been serviced and ings, 4 Dr Fridge, 3
0645
i n s p e c t e d . D u a l Burner Stove, Oven,
ANNY NEEDED
electric panoramic Conv. Micro Wave. N
S
T
A
R
T
s u n r o o f s , b l a c k 2 F l a t S c r e e n s , IMMEDIATELY to
l e a t h e r i n t e r i o r , Kitchen Island, Elec. care for 5 children,
heated seats, full Fireplace, Light Tan 2 - 14 years. From
electric doors, seats, L e a t h e r A i r B e d 9 a m - 4 p m
o u c h , 2 R o c k e r weekdays. In home.
mirrors, newly in- C
R e c l i n e r s , L i n e n Light housekeeping
s t a l l e d r e m o t e Closet, King Size required.
Call Brian
starter, 6 disc cd Bed , W/D Hook-up, @ 403-331-7019
p l a y e r , t o u c h 2 -6V Batteries.
General Help
screen, back up U s e d i n t h e
Wanted
s e n s o r s . I n v e r y Summer only. No
0650
g o o d c o n d i t i o n . Pets, Non Smoker,
Never
cooked
in.
BOGDAN'S
152,000 KM. Selling As New Condition
KENNEL
2 0 0 6 D O D G E because we have $80,000 New
FT, PT Attendant
MAGNUM, Nice car, moved out of the
Selling For
Contact
gorny@uleth.ca
$52,000 OBO
Located in Magrath. province.
403-381-8305
$1900
o b o . Asking $10,000 but Phone 403 437 0677
will look at
Call 403-915-8043
Healthcare
reasonable offers.
Opps
No Trades
0655
0592
403-315-1314 or
2009
DODGE EXPERIENCED
403-330-9504

Vans

Trucks
0580

2010
CHEVY
CAMARO RS,
Silver Exterior,
Charcoal leather interior, ONLY 17,868
original kms! Automatic. Fully loaded!
Power everything!
Sunroof, Heat
Seats, Sat Radio,
Backup Sensors. Always kept inside!
$21,900.00 Call
Jordan anytime
403-627-9300.
Pincher Creek, AB.

Vehicles
Wanted
0595

WANTED:
VEHICLES
Dead or Alive
Will pay up to $150
for completes 3807775 or 360-4129

1995 DODGE RAM
1500, Customized,
Dual exhaust, thrush
mufflers, Mag
wheels, $1800 of
aggressive tires,
stainless steel tool
box, complete tow
package with trailer
brakes, stereo,
bluetooth, custom
interior, recent tune
up and complete
flush. All new ball
joints, 220,000 kms.
TRUCK RUNS
AMAZING! power
everything!
ASKING $6000
OBO.
PH 403-929-5370

716 - 13 St. N.
403-317-9383
Shower Room ~ Jacuzzi Room
~ Soft Heat Sauna ~
10 am - 12 am • 7 days a week

Pamper Your Mind & Body Today!
Mention this
ad for

227,000

• 4 Bedrooms • 2 Bathrooms • Bi-level
• Completely Finished • Walkout & Deck • 6 Appliances
• Window Coverings, Laminate Throughout
• Open Concept, Large Pantry

Careers
0625

Owner Operators

403-394-6839

• Drivers are home weekends.
• Loads are throughout Western Canada and Paciﬁc Northwest States.
• Been in business since 1991.
• Large customer base and no wasted time waiting for loads.
• Excellent working equipment in great condition and a strict preventive
maintenance program.
• Year round non-seasonal work. (No slow periods or oﬀ-season lulls.).
• Our team works very hard at accommodating all your needs and concerns.
Please provide your current Drivers Commercial Abstract
when applying in person or online.
Please call:

Tim or Cindy at: 403-329-6170
or apply in person at
2814 5th Ave N., Lethbridge, AB.
www.cavemantransport.com

2000

$

We are currently looking for Owner Operators to
join our team of professional Class 1 Drivers.

$

C A R E G I V E R
NEEDED to start
work immediately.
Needed for 5 hours
at any suitable time
between Saturday,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday for
lady suffering from
Dementia. $20 per
hour. Please email
resume along with
references to:
elainetchapor@gmai
l.com

GRAND CARAVAN.
ANNIVERSARY
MODEL. Stow N Go
edition. Factory
running boards, roof
racks, pin striping,
silver in colour, lady
driven. Only 4,000
KMS. YES! 4,000
KMS! Show room
condition. Lots of
options. A STEAL at
$17,900. CALL 403320-0048

OFF!

1105-1160

AGRICULTURE

NOTICES &
ANNOUNCEMENTS

c

ntera

DIRECT
PAYMENT

Employment
Wanted
0700

General
Services
0842

Personals
0900

S E E K I N G Y A R D CLAIRVOYANT KIM WE PAY CASH
CLEAN UP JOBS, DENNIS coming to
for some of your
MOWING LAWNS M e d i c i n e H a t
scrap cars,
A N D V A R I O U S O c t o b e r 2 8 & semi trucks, buses,
O U T D O O R D U - Lethbridge Nov. 4.
farm machinery,
book
a n scrap wheel lines,
TIES AS NEEDED. T o
EXTREMELY appointment
irrigation pipe
HARD WORKING. 4 0 3 - 2 8 3 - 8 4 2 4 o r
and Barbed wire.
CALL 403-915-6322 spiritualism@shaw.ca
403-330-7357

FAMILY COUNSELLOR

SERVING Raymond & County of Warner
Full-time (based in Raymond)
Barons-Eureka-Warner (BEW) Family and Community
Supports Services (FCSS) is seeking a creative and
highly motivated individual to support the building of
healthy families.
General responsibilities include family and marriage
counselling with an additional focus on pre-teen and teen
support with the Horizon and Westwind School Divisions.
A strong knowledge of resiliency, mentoring,
developmental assets, brain development, attachment,
and emotional regulation is required.

The successful candidate will have the following
qualifications:
• a degree in human services from a recognized
educational institution
• registration with a professional association
(counselling or equivalent)
• family and youth counselling experience
• passion for supporting youth development
• public/small group presentation skills
• understanding of community development
• be able to work independently and as a team member
• effective organizational skills
• valid driverʼs license and reliable vehicle
• clean criminal and child welfare check
BEW FCSS is a prevention focused, family orientated
organization that works closely with stakeholders to
support the best interests and needs of children, families
and communities. BEW FCSS is a recognized leader in
social support programs and offers a competitive
compensation package for its employees.
Only those applicants who are selected for an interview
will be contacted.
Please submit your application by June 18, 2017 to:
Milton Iwaasa, Manager
Barons-Eureka-Warner FCSS
2107 – 13th Street, Coaldale, Alberta T1M 1C5
FAX: 403-405-2854 or
e-mail: Linda.Hashizume@bewfcss.ab.ca

Executive Director
Lethbridge, Alberta

Alberta Irrigation Projects Association (AIPA) represents the common interests of Alberta’s 13
irrigation districts. Our mandate includes government and stakeholder relations, education
and outreach, policy development, and research activities.
Reporting to the Board of Directors, the Executive Director works with and communicates
with a broad constituent group. Ideally, your background includes water and agricultural
resources, public relations, and teamwork. You have a well-rounded understanding of
irrigation in southern Alberta, and are familiar with key water issues in the Province and the
complexities in dealing with these issues.
The applicant should be self-motivated and goal-oriented, with good organizational, public
speaking, research and writing skills. Travel for meetings is required.
Please submit your resume by June 30, 2017 in confidence to:
Executive Committee
2825 - 18 Avenue North, Lethbridge, AB, T1H 6T5
or by email to: vicky.kress@aipa.org
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Davis GMC Buick
a leader in providing bad credit
auto financing for customers
DAV I S I N - H O U S E F I N A N C I N G
program in place to guarantee your best chance at
obtaining a bad credit car loan with that best rate and
the best terms available. Poor or no credit history
need not be a barrier to obtaining a vehicle loan.

LET THE DAVIS TEAM TRULY HELP YOUR
FAMILY AND YOUR CREDIT.

• Poor credit
• No credit
• New to Canada

We will help you!
Davis in-house financing is a trusted flexible program
that has helped many families regain their credit.
In addion, we have a complete line of quality
preowned vehicles to fit your needs and budget.

www.davisgm.ca
Call Jodie today to start the process the correct way,
way,
so you can drive away!

2016

403-317-7968 • 403-329-4444

115 WT Hill Boulevard, Crows Nest Trail, Lethbridge, AB

